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Summary 
Opacity is an important property in dete rmina
tion of the ex ten t to which prinHhrough will 
occur in printing. The measurement of opac ity 
and the relationships between opacity and l he 
basi c fac tors, th e scattering and absorption 
coefficient, and th e basi s weight 01 lhe sheet, 
as given by the Kubelka-Munk equations, are 
described, tog ether with the graphical ai ds 
provid ed for so lving the equations. Th e 
relationship s betwee n the surlace area of th e 
fibres, the unbonded surlac area in the sheet , 
and the scattering coelli c ient are discussed. 
Beating inlluen ces th e way in which the libre 
surlace will contribute to the light scattering, 
partly through th e inlluence on the specil ic 
surlace area 01 th e libres and partly through 
the inlluence on the bonding capacity 01 the 
libres In th e case of most commercial pulp 
qualities, beating reduces the scattering 
coellicient, and thus the opacity, but lor rag 
pulp and some ve ry high yield pulps an initial 
increase occurs in scattering on beating. The 
desirable effects 01 beating are associated with 
improvement 01 the lormation on the paper 
machine, and the development 01 some strength 
properties in the final paper. The beating 
should thus be so carried out that it gives 
the desired balance between the dillerent, 
opposing properties. In optimization 01 the 
process, it may be uselul to consider the 
utilization 01 lillers and dilferent beater addi
tives, to incline the balance in the direction 
desired . Finally, the paper discusses the 
influence exercised upon the opacity of the 
other main lactor, the absorption coeflicient 

') L lonllllun. DL T echn . h. c. , Director, Papel 
research. O)' Kesk u, laboratorio·Centrallahor,ltori Unl 
Ab (The Finnish P ulp anel PupeI Research Inst itute ) 
PO. Box lOl36, Helsinki 10 Helsing fors, Finlan d 

Measurement of opacity 
One of the most important properties oi paper 
is its abil ity to obstruct the passage of light , 
or its opacity. Of course, this is because the 
show-th ro ugh and print-through 01 :.'r inting 
inks are to a very high degree determined by 
th e opac ity 01 th e pape r. 

The dim inu tion in light inten sity when light 
passes th rough a paper can be expressed 
in severa l di ffe rent ways, Th e tran s palt~n cy 

expresses the percentage of light which has 
passed through lhe pa per Irom one side to the 
oth er, whereas the contrast ratio and printing 
opac ity, or simp ly the opacity are based upon 
reflectance meas urements. Fig, 1. Today , the 
opac ity is gen erally expressed as th e ra tio of 
the d iffuse luminous re llectance facto r, Ro, of a 
singl e sheet 01 the paper with a bl ack backing, 
to the d iffuse luminous reflectivity, Roo, of 
the same sample 01 paper. The diffuse luminous 
rellectivity is measured as the reflectan ce 
lactor 01 a pad 01 paper sufficiently thick to 
be opaque . Measurements are made with a 
rellectometer equipped with a filter pair whi c h 
corresponds to th e tristimulu s value Y. 
Th e opacity Rr/Roo is a paper constant , which 
describes the ability of a s ingle sheet of paper 
to obstruct th e passage of light The value is 
dependent upon the light scatterin g and light 
absorption properties of th e shee t material and 
upon the basis weight of th e sh eet. The inter
relation ships between these basic lactors and 
th e measured re fl ec tan c values have been 
mathematicall y trea ted by Kubelka-Munk (1,2). 
An example of the inlluence 01 the basis we ight 
upon th e opacity lo r a number 01 different 
conditions, in respec t to scattering and 
absorption properties, is given in Fig. 2. One 
interesting observation is that when lower 
basis weights are approached, the drop in 
opacity becomes progressively more marked . 
This is very important in view 01 the present 
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trend to use lower basis weights to reduce 
postage costs. The Kubelka-Munk equations 
have a number of different transformations: 
the most important of these are indicated in 
Fig. 3, A number of different graphical aids 
have been prepared for easy sol ution of the 
equations. The first diagram was prepared 
by the National Bu reau of Standards, and is 
reproduced in TAPPI Standard T 425. Other 
diagrams have been prepared by Campbell 
and Benny (3), by Giertz (4), by Stenius (5), 
and by The Finnish Pulp and Paper Research 
Institute, In addition, numerical tables have 
been prepared by Koller and Chapman (6), 
Fi na lly. those who have ac cess lo a computer 
find lhe equations easy of solu tion ; we have 
a p rogram for calculation of th e ca ttering 
coeffi c ient and absorption coeffici en l w hen the 
va lues 
known. 

of Ro, RDO and the basis we ight are 

The nature 01 light scattering 
Light scattering occurs from interfaces be
tween two materiais which have different 
indices o f refraction The light scattering is 
higher when the difference in lhe index of 
refraction between the two materia is is large: 
the li ght scattering is consequenty large from 
an ai r-fib re interface, and from an air-filler 
inter face, such as air-China clay or air-Ti02 

Less scattering occurs from an interfac(' 
between fibres and China clay, since the 
refractive indices of these materiais are almost 
equal If a pape r is wetted, the opacity 
diminishes considerably, as the index of refrac
tion of water is higher than that of air, and is 
thus closer to the index of refraction of the 
fibre, This is also why the ink vehicle plays 
an important role in increasing the print
through. The refractive index of oil is close to 
that of the fibres. When the oil penetrates the 
capillaries bEitween fibres, air-fibre interfaces 
are replaced by oil-fibre interfaces, and in this 
case the scattering diminishes, 

No scattering occurs if the index of refraction 
is the same on both sides of the interface, 
Accordingly, no scattering is possible from a 
fibre-fibre interface, provided the fibres are in 
sufficiently close mutual contact. Fibres are 
considered to be hydrogen-bonded, and the 
bonds act over distances of a few Angstrbms, 
far less than what is needded to provide optical 
contact. 

According to the Kubelka-Munk theory lhe 
specific scattering coefficient is defined as 
the intensity of the light diffusely scattered 
from a differential layer of the material. If the 
thickness of the material is expressed not in 
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Ihickness unils , but in unils 01 basis weighl, 
lhe dimensions 01 the scallering coellicienl 
will be cm2/g , or the same as lor lhe specilic 
surface area . However, il musI be remembered 
Ihat this is a consequence 01 the choice 01 
unils . and Ihal it is thus incorrect lo consider 
the ~cattering coefficienl as a surface area 
unit. On lhe olher hand, il has been lound Ihat, 
wilhin given limils, lhe scallering coellicienl 
is proporliona l to surlace area . Hazelton (7), 
and laler Slone (8) who applied a nilrogen 
absorplion lechnique, were able to show a 
linear relation ship belween the surlace area 
01 libres and lhe scattering coefficient. Slighlly 
dillerenl lines "vere lound lor differenl Iypes 
01 pulp . In model experimenls, Rennel (9) 
has demonslraled Ihal one 01 lhe laclors upon 
which Ihis relat ionsh ip 15 dependenl among 
olher laclors is the cross seclional shape 01 
lhe scatter ing particles, in Ihis case lhe libres. 
For many purposes , however, lhe speciíic 
scatte ring coefficient has been applied in 
sludies 01 the slructure 01 paper as an 
approximalion 01 lhe Iree surlace area , viz. 
lhe inlerface between libres and air . Changes 
in lhe proporlion between the Iree surlace 
area and lhe bonded surlace area in the paper 
are Ihus observable as changes in ils opli ca l 
properties. 

Lighl scattering and fibre properlies 
A high scallering coefficienl can a priori be 
expecled Irom libres wilh a large surface area 
in relalion lo Iheir weight. The olher requisile 
lor high opacily is Ihal lhe surlace area 01 lhe 
libres is nol diminished when lhe libres are 
lormed inlo paper, i.e. Ihal very lew fibre-fibre 
con lacls are lormed. This leads to the conclu
sion Ihal when lhe opacily 01 a pulp is being 
appraised , consideralion should be given nol 
only lo lhe properties of the pulp per se, bul 
also lo lhe changes induced in lhe fibres by 
lhe differenl phases 01 lhe paper making 
processo li is Ihus conceivable Ihal spring
wood fibres and summerwood libres will be
have in differenl ways. Springwood fibres are 
Ihin-walled, and Ihus have a large cel lulose-air 
inlerlace, whereas summerwood libres are 
Ihick-walled, and have less scatlering per unil 
of weighl. However, when a paper sheet is 
formed Irom lhe Ihin-walled and slender 
springwood libres, they col lapse easily, and 
form a very inlimale conlact with olher fibres . 
Although lhe specific surface 01 lhe fibres is 
high, lhe springwood fibres form a Iransparenl 
sheel when made inlo paper. Fig. 4. Summer
wood fibres are sliffer, and do not conlorm 
as easily as do the springwood libres; lhe 
sheel will conlain a large number 01 libre air 

(Í 

interfaces which give rise lo high opacily. 
Fig.5. 

11 libres are cooked lo differenl yields, each 
libre will weigh less if the yield is low, and 
more il lhe yield is high . For each fibre, the 
cooking does nol malerially change lhe dimen
sions. and consequently lhe specific scattering 
surla~e 01 high yie ld pu lps will evidenlly be 
lower Ihan Ihat obtained for lower yield pul pS. 
Nevertheless, lo Ihis basic effecl musI be 
added lhe effecl of lhe bonding capacily 01 lhe 
libres. This is nol purely a queslion 01 yield 
alone, but also 01 lhe chemical composilion 01 
lhe libres. II is a well-known facl Ihal a high 
alpha-ce llulose pulp has a very high opacily, 
pa rtly becé!use 01 the low yield . parlly because J 
lhe lac k 01 hemicelluloses prevenls lhe forma
lion 01 libre-libre bonds. 

A very imporlant laclor in judgemenl 01 the 
oplical properties of a pulp is the rale ai which 
opacily is losl in beating . Differenl pulp 
qualities behave in divergenl ways, bul lhe 
resull is also dependenl upon lhe bealing 
equi ;:Jlnenl, and lhe mode and exlenl 01 beal
ing. Bea ling in ilsell increases lhe surlace 
area of lhe libres, and Ihus creates a larger 
polenlial scatte ring surlace. AI lhe same lime. 
however, th e libre properlies develop in a 
direction which lavours the lormalion of fibre
lo-libre bonds. The newly crealed surface 
area, lhe swelling 01 lhe libres, and the 
loosening 01 lhe struclure 01 lh e libre wall , 
add to lhe chances of contacl s belween lhe 
libres, and increase lhe slrenglh 01 the bonds 
lormed . In mosl cases lhe increased bonding 
overweighs lhe opacily increase lo be expecled 
Irom lhe larger scalte ring su rface area crealed . 
Some inleresling exceplions are lo be lound . 
In lhe early s lages 01 bealing , rag pulps 
acquire a higher opacily ; a similar phenomenon 
has recently been lound in our sludies 01 high 
yield pulp . For lhese Iypes 01 pulp. lhe beating 
induces a more rapid increase in lhe surlace 
area lhan in lhe olher properlies which 
enhance bonding; lhe nel resull is thus a 
simullaneous increase in opacily and slrenglh , 
a very rare occurrence in papermaking. Fig. 6 
illuslrales lhe inlluence 01 energy consumplion 
in bealing w ilh a Escher-Wyss laboralory 
refiner, ai various beating loads, upon lhe 
scaltering coefficienl 01 a pulp. From lhe 
resulls, il is lirsl of ali evidenl lhal a rapid loss 
of scaltering efficiency occurs in lhe early 
slages of bealing. Furthermore, it was found 
Ihal lhe more severe loading conditions were 
unfavourable lo lhe relenlion of lhe opacily. 
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In Fig. 7, a comparison has been drawn be
Iween lhe opacity losses of a number of 
different market pulp qualities. The beating 
was effected in a Valley beater, and the basis 
of comparison is the beating time. Generally, 
it can be statcd that soft pul ps have a higher 
opacity than strong pulps; this particularly 
applies to softwood sulphites . Bleached soft
wood kraft pulps show higher opacity figures 
than do strong sulphites, whereas the reverse 
is true for birch pulp . Bleached birch sulphite 
pulp thu s has a very high light sca ttering 
power, and p roduces pape r of high opacity 
bu t comparatively low strength . 

A presentat ion IS mad be low of some resul ts 
obta ined in a labo ratory inves tig ation into th e 
influence o f pul pi ng yield upon the properties 
of th e pulp . Fig. 8 II lustrates the influence 
upon the scatteri ng coe ffi c ient of the beating 
oF sp ruce Na-sulph ite pulps of diff rent yield. 
The initi al increase in opacity for pulp o f 
ex tremely high yi eld mentioned above is 
evident , and contrasts w ith the conventional 
diminution shown by pul ps of moderately high 
and normal y ield va lues. Corresponding sets 
of curves fo r birch Na-sul phite pu lps of 
different yield are reproduced in Fig . 9; they 
display the same trend. Evidentl y the bea ti ng 
induces an inc rease in the surface area of 
the fibres, which by reason of other fibre 
pro perties specific for high yield pulps cannot 
be utili zed for fibre bonding . 

Opacily in relalion lo olher paper properlies 
These few examples make it evident that 
bcating is an extremely important factor in 
determination of how a given pulp will con 
tribute to th o opac ity of the sheet. Never
thel ess. beating is not an end in itself ; it is 
ca rri od out to achieve definite advantages 
either for lhe suc cessfu l running of the paper
mac hine . or to improve the properti es of th e 
paper manufactured. The commonest aim is 
that of obtaining bonding between the fibres 
which is sufficient for the productio n of a 
sheet with the sheet properties desired. The 
second aim of beating is shortening of the 
fibres which will contribute to less flocculation 
in th e fibre sll spension, and improved forma
tion of the sheet. Finally in some cases th e 
actual object o f lhe beating is the achievement 
of extreme densification of the sheet through 
ver/ inlimate bonding between the fibres. For 
some of these paper qu alities, the loss in 
opacity which accornpanies the structural 
c hangcs is con sidered to be of advantage, 
for instance in g lassine and tracing paper. 
Since in most cases the desirable consolid a
tion o f the sheet goes 111 parallel with a less 

desirable loss in opacity, a careful evaluation 
should be mace of the relative importance of 
the different pape r properties . This indicates 
that , in an eva luation of the merits of different 
pulp qual ities from the aspect of opacity, atten
tion is due also to the other paper properties 
required . If, for instance, paper strength is 
a limiting property, a diagram of the type 
reproduced in Fig. 10 is of interest. From this 
group of curves, it is observable th at the birch 
sulphite pulp gives the highest opacity , as 
long as the demands imposed upon breaking 
strength are not too rigorous. If higher strength 
figures are required , the two bleached pulps , 
pine kraft and birch kraft, are almost equ al , 
and give opacily which is considerably higher 
than does strong bleached spru e sulphite 
pulp In Fig 11 , som e semib leached a nd un
bl eac hed pulps have been comp red in l he 
same way ; in addition , th e co rrespo nding 
stren g th and opacity figures fo r gro undwood 
pulp. made both convenlionally , and bya refiner 
process, have been plotted for c omparison. 
Thi s diag ram very c learly shows the exce llent 
power 01 groundwood in providing opacity, 
as compared w ith c hemical pulp. It Is for this 
reason th at g rou ndwood pu lp is the dominating 
component in newsprint and magazine type 
papers. Anoth er comparison of the same type 
is illustrated in Fig. 12, which concerns four 
different laboratory cooked pulps in th e 60 
percent yield range. It is evidenl that the 
opacity of spruco Na-bisulphite pulp is superior 
to th at of a Ca-bisulphite pulp , wh en compared 
on an equal strength basis. The two pin e 
pu lps cooked by the Na- and the Mg-bisulphi te 
proc ess are very simil a r, and lie between lhe 
two spruce pulps. Finall y, a study of the 
merits of moist and dry pulp indicates that dry 
pul p does in fa ct give higher opacity to the 
paper, when the strength figure is th e basis of 
comparison Fig. 13. 

Of course, combinations o f p roperties other 
than opacity and strength are interconnec ted . 
For pri n ting pa per, dimensional stability is a 
desi rab le property; this indicates that a 
comparison 01 hygroexpansivity and opacity 
may be of in te res!. Fig. 14 illustrates the 
relationship between printing opacity an d 
hyg roexpansivi ty, measured as th e dimensional 
c hange betwcen 33 % and 75% relati va 
humidity For a given hygroexpansivity, lhe 
highest opacity is obtained with bi rch pulps , 
and th e lowest with bl eached spruce sulphite 
pulp. The diagra mme furthermore ínél ic ates 
that beating exercises a detrimental influence 
both upon the opacity and upon the dimen
sio nai s tability. A fair comparison between 
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the different pulp qualiti es is, however, difficult 
because the strength properties develop at 
different rates by beating In addition to opacity 
and dimensional stability , given demands are 
imposed on the strength of the sheet. This 
must be taken into account when a choice is 
made between different pulp qualities. 

Means of correcling lhe opacily 
Since the process variables in lhe paper
making process have a lendency to limit th e 
possibilities of full ulilizalion of lhe indiv idual 
and specia l properties of different pulp 
qualities, more latitude must be found by 
other means. As strong pulps usually induce 
comparatively low opac ity valu es . compensa
tion for th e lo we r op city is obtainab le by 
addíng fillers to l he fu rn ish . The fillers acl in 
two different ways. Fi rst of ali, the spec ifi c 
surface area of th e m ineral pigments is higher 
th an that for cellulos e fibres, and consequen tly 
the fillers will contribu te appreciably to th e 
scattering coefficient. A secondary influence 
is exercised by the filler particles inhibiti ng 
the formation (lf fibre-to-fibre bonds 3nd re
placing them by fibre-filler-fibre interfaces As 
fibre bonding is diminished by filler additions, 
it follows that the strength values drop. How
ever with a stro ng pulp this may be permissibl e, 
and still yield a paper with a favourable com
promis8 between strength and opacity. Th e 
other way to influence the balance between 
the different properties is to start from a weak 
pulp , and thus one more opaque , and impr ve 
the strength by means of beater additions of 
manno-galactans, starches , and so on. Alter
natively, the improvement in strength is 
obtainable by size-press treatment with the 
appropri ate additives. 

Another way of diminishing the beating energy 
required to obtain favourable paper-making 
conditions is that of blending different pulp 
qualiti es. In particular, lhe blending of short
fibred birch pulps into long-fibred pul ps 
diminishes the need for beating to obtaín 
statisfactory formation . This means that the 
opacity can simultaneously be retained. The 
same effect is attainable with groundwood 
pulp, which possesses in itself extremeley 
high opacity. In particular for lightweight paper 
qualities, in which opacity is criticai, a fine 
goundwood pulp is very effective. 

Lighl absorption and opacity 
So far di scussion on opacily has been upon 
the influence exercised by the scatlering co
effici enl of the pulp, and lhe way in which this 
is influenced by lhe paper-making processo As 

lO 

will be recall ed from the introduction, another 
basic factor determines the opacity of the 
sheet, viz. the absorption coefficient. The 
absorption coefficient is dependent upon lhe 
amount of coloured material presenl in lhe 
pulp fibres. The coloured substances are 
native in the wood and exist as such in ground
wood pulp . Alternati vely, in chemical pulp 
there are coloured lignin modifications which 
have been formed during the pulping processo 
Very strongly coloured compounds are found 
in sulphate pulps. The coloured compounds 
can either be modified into colourless products, 
for instance by peroxide bleaching of ground
wood or high yield pulps , or can be chemi cally 
modified 2nd dissolved in a co nventional 
ch lorinebased, multistage bl eaching proce sso 
Since the influence on the scal te rin g co
effi ci ant by bleaching is small in com parison 
w ith the effect on th e absorpti o n coefficient, 
l he result of bleaching will be , as is discern ible 
in Fig. 15 , a diminution in the opaci ty which 
is more marked if the original scatle ring co
effi c ient of the pulp is lower. Naturally , it is 
also possible, by dyeing the fibres, to improve 
the opacity . This is a side effect, obtained 
wh en small amounts of shading dyes are 
add ed to printing paper furnish es to co rrect 
the co lo u r of th e sheet 5 0 that it will correspon d 
to state d colo ur standards . 

Conclusions 
This short survey of th e opacity of paper, and 
the manner in which it is inlluenced by the 
properties of the pulp and by th e paper-making 
process variabl es, reveals a very complex 
pattern The flbres are the main constituents 
01 the paper, and the way in which the pulp 
is sel ected has a major influence upon th e 
opac ity of the resultant paper. Th e opacity 
question can not be solved unless due atlen
lion is simultaneously paíd to the productioll 
fa c tors and qualíly fac to rs of the papers. 
Corrective measures lo incline the balance 
between competing properti es in the desired 
directíon can be achi eved by means 01 lillers 
to íncrease opacity , or additives to improve 
fibre bondíng. As a consequence, a much 
larger assortment of pulp qualities can be 
considered as ing redients in th e paper. This 
also provides opportuniti es for more economic 
solutiolls. A constant trend is apparent towards 
lower basis weight, caused in part by in
creasing postal costs. The production of paper 
of lower basis weight is usually more expen
sive, by reason of the reduced tonnage obtain
able from the machine. When th e basis weight 
drops below the optimum value for the machine 
and the quality in questiono the difficulties 
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involved in running the machine increase , 
which calls for a change in th e production 
variables, The solution must thus represent 
the result of a thorough weighing of the tech
nical and the economic factors , which could 
probably be solved mathematically as an 
optimizing problem. These deliberations can 
be supplemented by the still greater problem 
of the scarcity of raw materi al for pulp 
manufacture, which calls for more complete 
utilization of the wood. Consequently, a very 
important research field is concerned with the 
oplical and mechanical properties of high yield, 
semichemical and chemimechanical pulps 
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